
SynappxTM mDesk
Auto-start meetings at home

About Synappx mDesk 
Synappx mDesk is designed for the flexible workstyle, making everyday collaboration more efficient and productive, whether 
working from home or the office.
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Although working from home has its joys, it also has certain 
challenges when it comes to utilising technology:

•  More web conference calls.

•  Various types of web conference services - Zoom,   
 GoToMeeting™, Microsoft® Teams, and more!

•  Delayed meetings due to searching for meeting invites,   
 opening the calendar, and looking for URLs and IDs.

• Starting a meeting: Scheduled meetings appear on the 
launcher, providing a snapshot of daily meeting activities.
Auto-start a meeting with a popular web conference service 
with one click.

• During a meeting: Track the meeting time and access 
shortcuts to your files.

• End a meeting: Synappx helps automatically disconnect the 
web conference to allow the next meeting to start on time.

Challenges: Synappx mDesk advantages:
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*Automatic disconnection of web conferences is enabled only when the web conference is started with the client application and does not support web browser- based meetings. 
Design and specifications subject to change without notice. All information was correct at time of print. Sharp, Synappx and all related trademarks are trademarks or registered trade marks of Sharp Corporation and/or its affiliated 
companies. Internet Explorer, Microsoft , Office 365, OneDrive and Azure are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries. Android and Google are trademarks of Google LLC. All other 
company names, product names and logotypes are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective owners. ©Sharp Corporation July 2020. Ref: Synappx mDesk Datasheet (20475). All trademarks acknowledged. E&O.

Meeting efficiency for your virtual workplace
Scheduled meetings can start with one click, connecting your web conference without 
looking for meeting URLs or IDs. The countdown timer appears before a meeting is 
scheduled to start, allowing organisers and attendees to start meetings on time.

• The meeting countdown timer ensures you join the meeting on time 
• Auto-start web conferences like Zoom, Microsoft Teams, or Google Meet

Your trusted assistant during the meeting
Even at your home office, the Synappx Meeting Assistant helps you be more efficient 
and productive.

• Visual meeting timer to manage the meeting 
• Access to meeting invite attachments, files in cloud storage services and folder shortcuts 
• Keep track of the agenda

End your meeting on time
When the meeting ends, it automatically disconnects the web conferences*, allowing 
the next meeting to start on time.

Synappx Admin Portal for central management
The Synappx Admin Portal allows you to track and manage Synappx applications from 
one location. Here administrators gain central control of all necessary components of 
Synappx applications. Visualised data is available to give administrators insight into 
organisational trends.

Security is our number one priority
Security is always at the forefront of Sharp’s innovative technology. With Microsoft® 
Azure, Microsoft® 365, G SuiteTM technologies and Sharp’s security best practices, 
Synappx applications and services are protected by layered security. To learn more 
about Synappx security, download our security white paper.

For more information, please visit www.sharp.co.uk/synappx-mdesk   
For detailed information such as supported environments and directions to use the app, visit our Support Centre at 
www.sharp.co.uk/synappx-mdesk/support


